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*;(·•;HI*'-~******************** r,: K _J{ CCC , , SSS I would like to thank Glen Sanders for his excellently 

Price 20e 

t \"< ~,lC ~ C '~ J § S formatted slide show on Arnhem Land. This turned out to be 
t pt'- ' 0 SSS a ni~~it far above my expectations. 
rt~~. 000c s888M I would also like tot~ those that stayed back. and helped 
·t: .. \. · me clean up, it was appreciated. Well as I liked this 
r. format, and others expressed their own appreciation I thought 

e. re:paa·t in foroa.t was desirable, therefore: 
ST,JDliJNIGHT SLIDE~lIGiiT SLIDENIGHT SLIDEMIGHT SLIDENIGH'l' SLIDENIGHT SLIDENIGHT SLIDENIGHT 

Gn the ·17th of June (Wednesday) after 8:00 pn another slide night has been scheduled. 
De:r3k Condor went with tho Eng:l.ish Antartica Expedition for a twelve month stint 
· sevel~al yea.rs ago. From tt.:tF- he has ~assed a wonderful collection of slides and 
alT~edotes., 
So~ if you are interested in viewing another area that few people get to visit cane 

aJ.vnf3 to this slide show. 
Function : Antartica Slide Show., 
When : 17th J·t..ne 8a00 pm W<:ldnesclay night. 
1:'fae;re : Clubroo:'!!a. 
Duration : Approx 45 mins. 

Tea, ooffee an1 biscuits supplied after the show (FREE). 

BUSHDAMCE BUSHD.AMCE :EUSI!D.4JJC:J; Bl!SF.DlillCE :OUSIIDANCE BUSHD.ANCE BUSHDANCE BUSHDANCE BUSIIDANCE 
~.1h0 Melbourne Eushwe,:.i.ke:r.·o have o!'ga:nized their traditional bi-annual Bush Dance. 

It will be held on th~ ,~th cf Juno (Friday night) and starts between 810o-8130 pn, 
end goes to 12130 r.n~ ::.ur band fc,r the r.ight a.re the 1Flying Pieman Folk Band1 • They're 
one of the best 'ba.:ido I 1 ,re over danced to, as they inter-act really well with the dancers 
The danc9 has been 1~esti•icted to 125 t:i.ckets to eliminate crowding on the dance tloor,so, 
get your tickets early, others cutsid.e the club are interested in coming for some good 
elbow-free bu.oh dancing¢ Therefore be warned.t If you wish to purchase a ticket to one of 
the best bush dancea of tho yea..,:- pay a deposit quickly, this is guaranteed to be a sell
cut. 

Function: Bush Dar.ca$ 
When : 12th June Fr.idey nigh"'li ( 8 s0O-8: 30) - 12 a 30. 
Where s 401 C:J.w.~ch S1 o Ilic}unond., Ba:.!.leJ Hall. 
Pr1.ce : $5:00 J;:e:r ticket .. 
What to bring: Jem .. o etc ::S.Y.O. grog/Orange ju~_co 1 & supper. 

::::.iFFINGBILLY :PUFFINGZILLY :PUlt"'FilWBILLY PUFFINGBILLY PUFFINGBILLY PUFFINGBILLY PUFFINOBILLY 
21.,:ffin.g Billy is the sole eUJ.:•-..,~-yo;: of four exper:i.montal narrow gauge lines used to 
develop ru..ra.l aree.s :tn the ee.rly 1900 1 s .. The line betvi1een Belgrave & Lakeside is all 
th:1t remains of' 18 miles of the 2'-6tr gauga line between Upper Ferntree Gully and 
Gc."'.'r..l'OO:!to 
Dor.rt miss out on this very 1•ela'lting ride throught some of the most scenic country close 

to Melbourne. Upon a~rivel at Lakeside at approx 12:15 we can lunch beside Emerald Lake 
anc walk or laze a:::.'ound the area unt:U 3:15., This gives plenty of time to enjoy .a 
lciturely lunch and study the natives, wildlife etc .. There is untouched?? native bush 
be.side the lake for t!l.ose that wish to avoid tourists as mush as possible. 

The return trip stai~ts at 3:30 and returns to Belgrave at 4:20 pm after which if a.eyones 
interested we can organize tea somewhere along the way hane. 

So come along for a really good rela...~ing day. 
Af-'.;er all when was the last time you rode Puffing Billy ? 

Function: Puffing Billy~ 
vrnen & where: Saturday 27th of June 

:Departs Belgrave 11:10 am Arrives Emerald Lake 12110 pn 
When & v,here :De:parts Emel'ald Lake 3:30 pm Arrives Belgave 4120 pn. 
Coot : $4:40 Adult $2:80 Child. 
What to bring: E.Y.Oo grog & luncho 
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Corresoon0ence should be t"lirecter:-1 to:

'J'he Secret2.ry, 
Melbourne Bushwa.lJ<:erf:., 
Bex J751~ r p n · 

- I · · • ·· •• •-~ r•. I 

r-11:i:;1~,B0TTPN:P, 300J ~ 

1./!e9tin9n are he1.r'l j :n ·,:h,":' :-:!l. ul:lroom, -:3--7 Little :Rourke .?tree t. 
entre.nce -From F;acj nq C1 uh Lar:e, e.;_,ery r--rec:=inesn.ay night at 7 • 00 o.m. 
Visitors are alwayr::. ':m.l.come. 

DAY WALKS 

JUNE 8 
MONDAY 
QUEEN'S 
BIRTHDAY 

Bn!LGRJ\Vg -- i3HERDROOKr! FOFP.ST - EMx: 
lTERI:'-~~ C:i:~_S}~:E\ -~~ I~!-~LIJ:tF3r1~l\ -~ COLES RIDGE -··------------· --· ---· --------
ROAD 

LF.t,nr.:-r:- ~ Doug 
'T'TT]:.NBPOF'I': 7:c a in 

FOR MOHfc_ :QE:TAIT,S .. OF 'ffJ\If[_'.f_IJJ.B ETC~ SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOM 

JUNE 14 D.l\RBY?,El'~GA CH.F.:'m -- HT .. EICKEY -
1<ING t'AREOT CI~E:EK 

LE1\ .. D~~~:i~:: I<e j_ t:1.· r·?hj_ te 

'MEDIUM 

'J'f:A!':7SPC:C,t'l'~ Van f:!'.:'om Batman .7\ve., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPBCT?D 'i'F":r.: CF EETTJF.N: 7 .. 00 o.m. 
MAP JJJ\FEitENCE: '.f1Rll~1:-ook 1. : 50 000 
li.PPE.OXIM.?\T:S DI-'3TAt:fCE; 14.- km 

From the van we begin a st.eddy climb of 1600 feet through 
box and strin-gyb,;;rk forent to the summit of r.'rte Tallarook 
for lunch~ Aft.er lunch an0 a short e.troll 00,,m the roa.d, 
we will wine our way grafJually 0rn,1nwa:-c0~ through the State 
Forest to ernc.:.!rgc~ un~-o :4"~r.M .. 21i'Y~ v.bove T(ing :Parrot Creel<:. 
'Peroeber to hrinq warrr clothing, anr wat.er for lunch. 

,JUNE 21 J~IL~--"0-'~0: "<~?\._,S':r:' - 11"':r:', P'.IPEP - PPOl\DPOPD F}\SY/~.r.:RDIW 

LFZ\.DE:R ~ Liz .Stewart 
TR.A.NSPORT~ 'I'raln frow Spencer Street Station 

9 .. 25 a"m~ Platform 4 
EXPEC'l'ED 'J.'IME OF RI!:TURN: 6.15 pem" Spencer 

Street Stationo Platform 1 
]Y!.Al:' RE!!'ERE}Y.!E: Filmore 1: 50 000; Py along 1: 50 000 

Tall~rook 1: 50 000 
AP:i?ROXI.MA. TE D ::S 'l'l\i)"iCE: 18 km 

The walk starts fr01.11 Xilrncffl:.' E2,st Station, picking UD ridges 
going north west, anr, eventually curving aroun0. towards the 
east and Mt.o Pir,er;; r,7e cJ.i;nb 160 m up Mt .. Piner an0 then head 
for Broadforcl. and tea, as the return train leaves a.t 6.58 p.m. 
The walk is through onen g:i::azing country and we wriggle through 
quite a few fences., BJ.-5.ug wa·l:er for lunch .. 

FARES: For 12 
fares to:•

Melbourne 
Broadfo-!::d 

people :Gr more) a concession rate reduces 

to Kili . .10:ce East. 
·'.:o Nelbou:cnG 

$1.,15 
$1.,55 

(original $1.90) 
(original $2.70) 

(original $4.60 

Hence, please boo1c with me in the usual fashion, so that 
I may obtain this concession 0~1 your behalf.~ 
Please bring money to buy tea in Broadfordo 
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JUNE 2P ?\Nl·,KIF GOPGF. - BKISBl\lIB RANGES - K'\SY/MEDIUJV! 
REILLYS CHEEK, 

LEADER: Phillip Larkin 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED 'I'IME OF RETURN: 8 .. 00 p.m. 
loll.AP REFERENCE: Bacchus Marsh 1~100 000 
APPROXIMl-!.TE DISTANCE: 15 km 

An excellent walk for ::mtumn, which offers plenty of interest. 
Starting at Anakie Gorge Dicnic ground and following the Gorge 
west to the lower nam for lunch. After lunch we will climb to 
a ridge and do some bush bashing avoiding some of the tracks in 
the Brisbane :ranges, travelling north to RSillys Creek. 
After leaving the bush, we will follow the track for a few km 
to 'Reillys Gorgeo T,,7e then finish the walk with another bush 
bash, following the creek to the western end. 

The Brisbane Ranges ms one of the best views of the You Yangs I 
have ever seen and some magnificent fern gullies in the National 
Park. Also plenty of animal and bird life, so bring along you 
cameras. Please bring water for lunch and book early for this 
excellent walk. 

WEEKEND WALKS 

JUNE 5 - 8 

QUEEN'S 
BIRTHDAY 
~'\TEEKEND 

MURRAY - KULKYNE NATIONAL PARK 
MUB],AY RIVER - COLIGHAN 

LElill:S:'.1.: Graham T1lills-Johnson 
TRANSPORT: Private 
P.XPECTED TIM:E OP PETCJrN: ? 

MEDIUM 

Ml\P REFERENCE: :Milrl.ura/~Jowr ingi 1: 100 000 
A.PPP.OY.IJ'll.l\T:P. DISTANCE: 40 km 

For those who prefer to have a change in scenery ea.ch day rather 
than returning to the same base camp each time, this gentle 
stroll from Chalka Creek to Colignan is recommended. 1:'iTe will 
visit Lanke Cantala on the way and there should be plenty of 
time for exploring numerous billabongs on the Victorian side 
of the Murray. 

JUNE 5 - 8 HATTAH NATIONAL PARK - LAKES WALKABOUT ~ 

LEADER: Volunteer reC'lUired~ 
TRANSPORT: Private 

PLEASE NOTE: BOTH r,!ALI-CS TO THE HATTAH LAKES AREA FOR 
THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY TifflEKEND HAVE BEEN CHl\NGED TO 
PRIVATE TRANSPORT ~r?l'~LKS o 

JUNE 20-21 POLLY McQUINNS - SEVEN CREEKS GORGE 

LEADER: Joan Locke 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 2p.m. 

FOR DETAILS - SEE LEADER IN CLUBROOM 
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TREASUPER: Balance in Ban le as 2.t 30th .A.:.iril - $7107. 64 
l\ccounts were :nassecl. for payment totalling $1456.0e 
Bank accounts to be moved from Monash to Melbourne. 

WALKS SECRETARY: March 1981 figures - 164 members, 81 visitors 
146 day walkers, 99 weekend walkers - total 245 people 

Income $1,1-00., 50, expendi:ture $1456 .. 00 Loss $55. 50 
Fares on Day '/!alks have all been raised by $1.00 
to $6.,00 (with exeption of day walks close to 
Melbourne.) 

MEMBERSHIP: 363 members, as at 30th April 1981 
Absentee membership has been granted to Christine Law 
and Les Southwell" 

WILKY: 70 peo~le hnve booked for winter~ 

EQUIPMENT: Hire fees ana neDosits have been increasec - see 
else~.-rhere in Ne;,.rs for details. 

DUTY POSTRP: 13th M3_y -- :Peter Bull.8.rd, Keith ,,..1hite 
20th May - :rocl. M.attingley, ?\rt Terry 
27th May Joan Locke; Bob .Steel 
3rd June Carol Strickland, Geoff Law 

Next Meeting 1st June, 1981. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

THREATENED ,,HLDERNT~SS 

"Walk" magazine is in urgent need of articles ond, more 
narticularly black and white photos or color slides of 
bushwalking and w.ilc'l,erness a.re2:s under Dositive threat, especially 
in Victoria and Tasmania. l\ny pictures of the JV!itchell River 
(Ginpsland), which is to be daro~~a. in the ne2.r future (work has 
already commenced on access roads)~ the Franklin :River (Tasmania) 
a change in government over the!:'e and it could still go under~ 
the Gordon Splits - Denison Gorge Area (Tasmania) - threatened 
by the Gordon - above - Olga scheme~ the Denison Range anc Lake 
Rhona (Tasmania) -- presently under a mineral exploration lease 
to Shell~ and raiiforestr which is under threat everywhere; all 
these will be gratefully accepted. Just give them to me or to 
the duty officer in the clubroom .. 

I would like to hear from anyone who has done a bushwalking, 
canoeing, rafting or liloing trip to the Mitchell River, not 
just for "Walk" magazine .. 

NOTE: Anyone posting articles 0.tc. to me should send themto 
52 (fifty two) Brinsley Road, Camberwell, 3124 (not to 
NoM 12 (twelve) as was misprinted i.n the March News. 

AN ADVERTISING MAN.1-\GER IS STILL NEEDED F'OP.. 711 '/?7\LK" MAGAZINE. 
IF YOU FF.EL YOU CAN DO TF.B JOB, PLEA.SE Sr.:F: MB IN THF. CLUBPOOM. 

GEOFF L?\W. 

Despite terrible responsibility encountered during Easter in 
the Grampians, a special vote of thanks to those concerned in 
a moment of need. Patient has fully recovered. 

Neil G. Priestley 
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EQUIPMENT HIRE 

Charge~ for hire of eauinment 
The hire charges and deposits for the 
Club's equipment as from 4th May, 1981 
are as follows:~ 

Per week 

Tents 

Sleeping Bags 

·weekend Packs 

Day Packs 

Ground Sheets 

Sleeping Mats 

Charge 

$3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2 .. 00 

1.00 

1.00 

*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

De2osit 

$3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

1.00 

1.00 
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TWO CHIVALFOUS BUSHWAI,KgR.s - A letter received from a lar.!y who 
obviously enjoyed good company on the recent Federation-nay 1\ 1alk 
at the Cathedral Range. 

To the Melbourne Bushwalkers, 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

108 Bradshaw St. 
Essendon, 3040 
14.4.81 

I wish to convey my appreciation for the help given to me 
during the Federation Wo.lk, by your member who wa.s Whip, and his 
friend on thE? 'walk led by Tom to the Knobby Spur. 

With best wishes to the Bushwalking Club. 

Yours sincerely, 
Noreen V. ~:,7ahlfart. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

CONG~ATULATIONS TO: 

Ia~ a~d Liz Stewart oq their recent marriage. 

and to 

Ken and Linda Brisoe at the birth of a daughter. 

M.A.W.T.C. ("Men's Club"l 

SOCIAL EVENING 

THUF.SDAY 

4th JUNE - (in the clubroom) 

Loch Wilson will give a talk on winter activities 
and cross-country skiing. 

All Melbourne Bushwalkers are invited. 

Bring a plate. 
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-------------·----------------------
WALKERS i:\TEIGHT WZ\TCHERS 

To continue on from the last article - some ideas specifically 
on food" not only to reduce weight but to improve its taste. 

DEHYDES - Rosella and Vesta types - usually avoida.ble a 

They contain fairly large quantities of salt, anti-oxidants and 
chemical flavorings and are known to have an explosive effect on 
bowels.. The 11 rne2,t" is usually ToR .. P .. (totally reduced protein) 
which c~n be bought sevaratelyo Flavoring can be anded using 
soun cubes etc. 

FREEZE DRIES - Somewhat less chemicc1l than "dehydes". One of 
the mc1.in disadvant;:iges being the :oriceo 'T'ha nack2.nging also 
has disadva.ngages being about hal:F the weight of the contents 
and if punctured the contents will be ruined. They do have 
the advantage that they are quick and easy to prepare. 

The one type of freeze dries worth considering are the surprise 
type peas: beans 1 carrots, corn mixtures. 

DRIED FRUI'I' - Because of the high "natural" sug.ar content dried 
fruits should be a staple of the diet. They are also low on 
chemical preservation. 'I'he best ·weight value are apples and 
apricotso Others include r2.isirs 1 1s1.1lt2,nas, pears, peachesr 
prunes, pineaDnle. nect~rines, mango and bananas~ Enough can 
be cooked during the evening to be eaten F'S hot ~.esert and cold 
for breakfast,, They ca.n ,":>.lso be e2..ten uncookecl. if necessary. 

PROCESSF:D MEAT -· F'at ;-_md nrotein 2.re essential for health, 
although in much smaller cuantities than usually eaten. 
Processed meat is a good source {150g per serve). Cabana, 
salami and fully cooked and cured bacon will last for months. 
lmy of these meats stewed wi:J1 dried vegetables, rice etc. 
makes a very ple2.sant. meal. 

DRIED MILK - Full cream instant is the most satisfactory .. 
It is a good source of protein, vitamins and minerals. 
The full cream variety provides fats as well. The instant 
type will mb, easily with all but very hot ·water. To make 
good white tea or coffee place the same amount of near boiling 
liquid in your cup as you would adding liquid milk. Add the 
same amount of cold T.sTater as you would liquid milk then adc, 
the dry instant milk powder and stir - no lumps or _scum. For a 
pleasant drink of straight milk, mix powder with cold water and 
leave for at least an hour or overnighto 

~ - A good alternative to the dry soup nacket is the soun 
cube. There are ?.t least six varieties., 'J'hey are less e>mcmsive 
less heavy, less pack.aging, less volume and nrobably have 
equivalent food valueo 

BUTTER - Though not essential it does help the .dry biscuits 
go downe Margarine does not have as high a food value and if 
it completely melts breaks down into its constiuents (oil and 
fat) and will not resolidify. Butter can be bought in tubes and 
concentrated butter i_n tins. 

DRIED VEGETABLES - Dried onions and mushrooms are readily 
available. Dried carisicums and pq:ipers nre seen occassionally. 
They are light Rnd ad.cl. a pleasant zing to meals .. Other light 
weight tastxes incluae cloves,and cinamon (stewed fruits) 
nutmeg (custard), garlic· (fresh), soup cubes, curry, marjoram, 
orange peel I parsley and paprika. Dried potatoe is a. good 
substitute for rice and a good stew thickener .. 

TINNED FOOD - Avoid on all occassionsn The container is heavy 
and most importantly! large quantities of water are usually 
enclosedo 
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FRESH FOOD - Fresh meat will keep at lea.st 2. day, maybe two 
without refrigerationo Fresh fruit and vegetables for at 
least a weekr. Although g-oor.1 eating: fre,sh food is full of water 
( up to 9 5%) and EJO heavy .. 

VITAMIN SUPPLEMEKT -· The lack of fresh food over c. period greater 
than a_ week cari. lead to minor vitamin and mineral de:f'iencies 
especially if eating highly processed food. On trips longer 
than four days :r. ha.ve found it ·wo:cthwhiJ.e tc:1.king "multi vitamin/ 
mineral II Cc:.}_-11sulen" 

BEANS - Beans arc a very good food but I donrt like the taste 
and have not i!1vestiga:t2:: the:i.r usefuJ..lness. Maybe someone 
has? 

MENUE SU9GESTIONS 

BREAKFAST - Stew·ed dried f1.·u:i.t from previous night!' 
norric~ge, r2.isiru3, c-.1rrentsr nutmegr 
- , , 1 -: ' i· "'1 ,,. .; ·- ,, 

!filL 

mues ___ I Vl -Co.,_·'- \.;c," 

Soun, 
Cabana;" su.l.dm:i. 1 bacon OJ':" 'l.~oRoPo stewed with 
SuYorice d::·ied veg,., driea onions, mushrooms or 
peopers. q~:o.:i.i~ 1 paprDi;-.a., cheese, soup cubes, 
various sauce mixes, combined with rice, 
d::ied potcd:o":.!, r:.iacarc.:ni 1 P.osella savory rice, 
or pa[!tA" 

1'1p:ples: c,1rr<.1~1"'::-2 1 cloves t cinamon, 
Apri~c-t:1 1 ciaa:::non, pearsr nutmeg etc .. 
i1j_th cust2rd {pr(~ dry mixed) 

EQUIPMENT LIST - T,.-n_ idea :feud very useful so that I take all 
that I need and not those that I donit - a perpetual list. 
This consists of a Det cf cards a:pp:;:oxi..111ately 5 cm x 5 cm. 
On each card is ,,:ritt2n .9!2.il item of ·wcJlking or camping gear. 
including cloth,::s e' .. :c.. Every :,Jossi.))12 iu- m is written on a card. 
from mitt€,ns to ·the ;)o-~t.a. ga.;3 stovP., The fir.st thing done when 
packing is tn go ·through ·frie :".)c1cJ.: of cards and select the 
appropriate set of ,;,rc2.?_. foJ:::- th~:: "\.::=ino As each piece of eauioment 
is packed the con:e.3ncnd.:L::iq earn is turned over until vou are 
running arounc: ::.he house '1/,1.i th cne or two cards in your - hand 
wondering where you 12.st saw ~/our torch or penknife. 
The method is ccntinuously usuab.:i.e: highly variable and very 
reli.able - at least you will lmm.•1 what you could not find. 

Over the last fev? r.10:nths I havt~ indicated the factors which 
I am aware of which affect the -,'ITeight carried and therefore the 
enjoyment of bushwalkingc I trust that everyone has learnt 
of at least one idea. to J.1elp dec::.·e2.se the load. I would 
hope that the '".-Jo W ~ rq ~ head!i.ng will continue to appear in the 
"News" as o·:::hers come 2crr:>ss nse::ul ideas .. 

Rob Harris 

*+*+:':+*+ * +*+* + * +* +·k 

'I'HE J;OOTED FOOT -----·-------
To those of you who have a~1 old, comfortable pair 
of boots in need o:: ::cesol:J.n'J.'. bu-': cannot find a pair 
of decent. boot sc les anywhere i:1 MeJ..bourne - Vibram soles 
soles are avaii.able mail--o:r.a.e:".:" from~ 

Ea.stern f1ounta;in Spo:ct:3: ::nco., 
Two ·,.rose: F.'arr:1. · Road, 
Peter.i:,orou.gh, 
NEW Hi\MPS~-:nm, 034.,58,- UoSol\c 

My size fives cast me $7-50 pJ.ust $15.,30 air freight 
and took one month ·i.;o arrive.. Surface mail would 
have cost me $4'"00 and takE·8 three months to get there. 

Gwen Morris. 
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Chamomile _ - 'l'he c:mswe:i: to Morninq rr:hunder 

Chamomile is avc:ilable in te21 bc:gs or loose from 
your heal th food shop,. ''lb.en ,lnmk as a tea has a 
soothing 2nd sec:2tive effect. -- excellent for noor 
sleeners, worriers, cryirnJ ba.biGs, high altitude 
sleeplessness and for those ~10 era easily upset. 
You can even qrov! yrn.::. mvn! The effective part is 
th t .. 1 , -.- ~" .,;r~ r.:.1 - ,...... ·· '" • 1=, • -· f ,. ,,,,·1· dr1.· 0 d e .. ..LO'lt.(;~ 1.E.c--'.n ... ,.(:H~•-~ c.t •• J.TL ... usion 0 .. Ire,::,1 or ~ I 

crushed an:1. cho1::,nc~,2 :E:t0-.,Te:,:>.erlds at the rate of 
appro}• ., i:; ,-,,--r ,!-r;· 5·•·0 =l <' o·"' ·1-.J1°] 1·n'! i·ater - Ln .!.., ll•.\,:; ;, .. , .. u· _,;,,_~, ·'· _.( .. y ,';. " 

It has numerou,s othEir u:-.:;es as well - cures nightmares, 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T cools fever£>. rel:Levr:0s tc,othE-::ches, earaches, neuralgic T 
pains, w.:,~a::-iness, stra~Li,ed sinews, si-mllings, headaches, 
cramps_. c1igeErtive rlro::-lems 8-nd Ii fema.le troubles". T T 

T In addition, vten u.ser':. ;:;;,s d shcirr!poo it 2.dds golden light T 
l'h 

T 

to. 1::lond hair or ~,ine:::-1 grown n1:}ar other plants acts a 
a 11 plant doctor 11 

~f\lho needs a first 2:J.d you ha--re got a 

T 

T 

T chamomile tea h::1g??.??? T 

T T T T T T T T T ~ T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T 

In re-trosnec-1.: ,qe 2.sked for it, I mea.n, to 

\o.rrite up a t02 of t.he ;_,-:.-.,nth wi-1:.h the unlikely name 
of "Morning 'T.'111111'.:'.l~~r" .. l\nd 1,lh:) ever heard of a tea 
blending company ca~.led n C2lestial Seasonings"? 
And in the April (fco1 1 s) editj_on of News too! 

Well a.lJ. you di~:ibol i1:}v<::1:..-a -- the joke is on you! 
There really is c\ t,?:~, caJ.J.ed Morning Thuder, as 
as the transient: 5.ni:1a::)itar:it:~~ of Brim Springs 
discovered at :C3s·;:er,, Our :.::r,2ws Convenor doesn't 
agree, hut I st:U.l maintain t:1a.t ct first taste 
it has all of th(~ kic}: of ;;:-.. 1arne wombat.. It is a 
pleasant nl·terr12:'c:i.v,2" to •:!off ee as u wake-up drink 
but it won: t sen:_,.'. you -\::h1mc1E::ffing into the bushes. 

Keep watching ·i:.his colnn111 fo:.:- other alternative teas. 

Fon . .Sl\LE ., FOR SALE 

Optimus 88 Shelli.te stove complete with 
pans, fuel. fu.nnel a.nd fuel bo'ttle .. 
T1.'ttJe, u~ec~ ~?~ O·O ,.J • ,::.,., •. .., ~-,_,._,,,., 

Pl0ase ce,n-t.act i.\;i,;rc:_ Smith, 
11/11 Passf~eld St~ Best Brunswick, 3055 
Phone (busin2s:-.; h:Jurs~ 341 7135 

IMPOR'I'ANT NOTICE - Il''.iPOP.'l'Zm'l' NO'l'ICE - Il1POI~Tl-i.."'1T NOTICE 
* * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * 

FRID.:'.\.Y -J''il\Y _15th 

Due to anp::-oaching cold, WE:;.:-_, inclement weather, ALL food 
will be suopliec. c1t U:i,e ;,I":i.ner.::.tl r--r0.ter an,: Cheese Niqht" 
at Dave and Sylvia. /\ndnlz,r; ,c-:; ]:1ci:E~, 'J.'herefore BoB .. 0 steak 
is no longer necessa:!'.:'y as c~1::.:.seroJ.es i..:re beinq provided. 
So kindly bring yc,urs3j_f, a g-Ja.ss ;:,.nd $4~ 00 

Les Kriesfeld 
Social Secretary 
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S IIa<IM/NEPAL 

KANCHENJUNGA BASE CAMP AND ANNAPURNA SANCTUARY 

In mid October, 1981 I am leading a trekking tour to the 
Himlayas. The tour will involve two separate treks. 

1. Kanchenjunga Base Camp (12 - 13 days) 
2. Imnapurna Sanctuary (12 - 15 days) 

These treks will be operating amongst the highest and most 
spectacular mountain ranges in the world, and provide an excellent 
opportunity to come into contact with cultures greatly different 
from our own. 

The treks will .rcq-:,.~·.-:-:·: .'i r8a::::c:: -.:Jlo standard of fitness but 
you certainly do not have to be a "super" walker to be able 
to complete them. 

The current cost of a trek to Annanourna .. Sanctuary (15 days 
trekking 25 days round trip) is $1880. '11he current cost of 
a trek to Kanchenjunga (13 days trekking 20 day round trip) 
is about $2000 (current prices of commercially advertised 
treks in Melbourne) by combining both destinations into one 
trip, organising the trekking arrangements direct with trekking 
companies in Sikkim and Ne:-,a.:!.. and taking a minimum. of 10 
people {party should be 10-12 trekkers), it should be possible 

· to hold the tour costs to around$2250. 
_The trekking tour would take 37 days from departure to arrival 
back in Melbourne and if it leaves on 17th Ocotber and returns 
on 21st Nqv~.mber would involve you obtianing 24 days leave 
off work (if you get Melbourne Cup Day off). 

Entry into Sikkim is highly restricted, as a consequence 
applications to enter must be mRde 3 months prior to the trek. 

I am now finalising arrangements and would appreciate you 
advising me now if you are interested in corning. 

For further information contact Bill Jessup H. 429 3526 
B. 602 8145 

*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

L O S T 

In the vicinity of 11 Wilky" a pair of 

glasses in an orange case. 

Please contact Alec Proudfoot on 
598 0415 if you found them. 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

To that person who wrote: 
11 The red nose on your donkey 

Has out me in disgrace, 
So I hone that you'll forgive me 

~Y even re~a.er face!" 
I will renly: 

"Of course I will forgive you 
For what else could I do? 

Your f'ees are now no longer due 
So color the nose in blueu 

You are welcome I must say, 
To walk with us some other day! 11 
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*Dorrie wc:1.s hec.rd con:Eessinc; that J.ivir.q with Bob and Tyrone 
for 4 months hacI not Glvra.ys been easy n -

*Lynne grossly nd_3in-~er"1;rotcxl wh,:?.n hanging frnm a cliff, 
was hear3. e:xclaimi:10, 11 :::: c3m never n.v0rse •':o ;:\_ny han0s, 
wherever th,=,Y ax·e :. ii ··· 

*T.•!a'cched kettles many never boil, bu·l: griller! ste::l.ks ~erta.inly 
burn if you leave ·::h.e::.::i cooking ·wh.ils·c you c'lig holes in creek 
beds a.s the Presidcn-t fcund out to his , '..-:1st., 

*Conversation heard in the setting sun at the border of 
the town water f}Upply, ,; Isn't this drinking water, Peter?" 
"Y~s Jan, but I filled my drinking bottles before I washed." 

*Neil could not cope c.Yly l0,1ger with his terrible responsibility 
following too closely behindn He tripped over a fence (hidden) 
and sneared hinisolt en ;:; young sc:rmJ.ic1g ~ Fortunately female 
loving ten6er Cc'l."G s,:)on got him 0::1. his feet ?gain., The o-oer;:,tion 
later in camn Cic"'uae0 much fun; as his fAt would not easily 
go back :i.n his chest .. 

*Bob I s ham."T!oc1;: 
Tyrone s21.t in 
his "Limit ,i G 

Limits~ 

v..r2.s user:i fre0uently fur ing the 02y, but when 
i·c ., an<'l. 'i:n:·~·:<1:') ths str irij he ·knev-r he hc1d reachec 
Thc1.t w2s a.11 he han every cay for lunch! 

*As on a lot of b;::-.se ca.mns culinary exnertise ·was rife-
Tt:Toks were out, corn f:i:-itterd were oassed aroundl nnple pies 
~.,ere cooked to ;::i. turn ,in other words people ate well! 

*Marijke found a hundred. yo2.r old Emu Eggn Gipping away she 
emptied it out 1 so that she coti.lfi. bring it to school for 
"Show and Tell"~ after tbe Easter breakn 

*Various musical instruments send th0ir dolce tones i:n the 
the mild air~ Eileen thin:, :ing she was well out of ear shot 
played the latet;,c nur.sery s0:-1g,;3 on het· flute., 

*The only comnleint the le2cler had .1 l_.,,~.G the ·::J:1·::iusands, well ••• 
hundrer.s .. ,,no numerous in Rny cnse, of phone calls before 
the triD .. 

Thank you a.11 
Month 1 s News~ 
'\Hednesday 3rd 

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 

:F.or your a:cticles etc~ for this 
Closing c.=Jate for June News is 

,Tune, 

Please send all you:;:· cont:;:-ibutions to: 
Marijke Mascas, 12 Hillcrest Road, Glen Iris, 3146 
or deposit: in the 1;Rec:. Box" in the clubroom. 
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WELCOME TO THE FOLLU'\7JNG K~Wl MEMBERS : 

Judy BAILEY, 117 Sydney rd .. 1 ':'lest Brunswick, 3056 B) 3A7 4224 

Por.nie BAILEY, -1/21 Elm::urst Rdc Bayswater, 3153 
B)602 1333 
H)729 0542 
B)729 6888 

Bob C,.JMMINGS, 106 Oakj_e:.ah Rd." Carnegie, 3163 H)568 2261 B)579 4366 
Eliza:')eth FOSTEa, 23 "'.•\10 :_;eley Cres. 1 Blackburn, 3130 H)878 0440 
Paulir.e HILLI""~N. 9/326 Beaconsfield Prd .. St .. Kilda, 3182 H) 534 1545 

. B)419 5152 

Fred JCiNES 1 12 Highfield Av~, Blackburn, 3130 H)878 6441 
Barry OS17EN, P .. 0 0 Box 4-8, Keilor, 3036 H)336 7491 B)339 2160 
Mererliti OSBORNF- 1 99 Abbott Sto S?.nnringham, 3191 H)598 7320 

B)63 036lx8746 
}TET:7S ~UBf.~T' IBFP : 
Ian l\"O'-':r:· j_,SON, :._1 Ox-f'or<l ~t.. Br.1.st Briqhton, 31P7 P') 597 11 790 

- B)551 OA3fi 

~-!ould all members nlea.se noti-Fy the Mernbershin Secretrary of 
any cha.nge of uddress and/or nbone numbers? To do this 
contact Sandra Mutimer, 2.i\ Balfe Cresc., llest Brunswick or 
c/ Melbourne Bushwalkers, Box 1751(,;: G.P.O. Melbourne, 3001. 

CP.ANGE OF INFOR ... "l\'.fATIO~ 

David ?.l.nd Joy 3- . ~:;;-:z, 3 Parhnrn Ed., Eden Hills S .A. 5050 H) 
H) ( 08) 278 4401 
B)(08) 275 2114 

Sue r.,11_::::,.::,2, 12 Houston S·L Ben0.igo, 3550 
Lynn Pl\.TCLIFPP, 13 Doonkuna l-weo, Camberwell, 312-4 
John S'T'EDI-1.i\N, c/ Penny nna.-Tony Stn.nley, 16 Lygon St. s. C?.ul:fiel0, 3126 
Gail PEARSOI! 1 2/11 Heather Grove, Kew, 3101 
Des KIRI-<, 56 Hutton St .. Thornbury, 3071~ Bus .. No. no longer applicable. 
Andrew BOLGE:R, c/ 3GL, /'t James St. Geelong, 3200 
Sue LYNCH, 107 Cochrane Sta Gardenvale, 3185. 
Doug & Robyn POCOCK, P .. Oo Box 97 , 55 Eailway Prd .. Wandin North _3139 
Joseohine Scholtz 1 P.O. Box 55 Elwood, 3184 

3/95 Wilson St. Brighton, 3186 H)592 6759 
B)531 2762 

David HESPE, PoO .. Smith Gully, 3760 
Tim M"'DREW'S, n) 699 5906 
Thea WILSON 1 B) 380 3256 
Robyi. Haby, 2 Kea"cs St~ Elwood, 32111-
Janet HEMMING, H)699 9227/527 3012 B)697 614.8 
Kristine DICKESON, B) 813 1727 
Luc~. ffiVJIO, B) 861 7729 
Peter COHEN' B) ( 053) 31. ~J,t.1,QO x ?.4?. 
,John INGL7\iV I n) ( 0 5 3) 31 :;>11.00 y 2,"1,2 
Derek POT,.,P.LL B) .1579 1011 x ?.?.5 
Graeme SHFF.PS; F) (057) 62 205P B)(057)62 166~ 
Elsebeth HANS:RN, B) 560 1655 
Cathy NETvING, B) 45 0-111 x 295 
Margaret CURRY, B) 661 3174 
Kathy LILEY 1 B) 341 4236 
Genie & Peter M.ICHELETTO! H) 813 2672 
Robin BLISS, B) 54-6 9377 1 

Steven BURKE, H)509 6535 B)35 8201 
John FRITZE, B)877 4033 Helen FRITZE, B) 63 0131 
Robert COOMBES I H) t1-38 B) 652 8273 
Darrell SULLIVA.J.~, B)509 1780! Ann SULLIVAN B)615 3951 
Roc-:ney !-1'.ATTINGLEY: H) ctS before 497 1793 
Janette f-l'AP.SHZ\LL, H) -197 1793 
Alma Stran-Dazon, 5~ ... Norfolk Cr.:>..s., Sanc~.y Bay, 7005H) (07) 25 3436 
Maureen Hurley, B) 7 4--1- 4<!-5 5 
Andy PRICE, 2/1 Lawson Grove, South Yarra, 3141 
Keith LLOYD, 26 Manton St.., Richmond, 3121, H)428 4647 B)652 8706 
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